Introduction
Image based steganography is a technique of hiding secret messages in the image in such a way that no one apart from the sender and intended recipient suspects the existence of the message. It is based on invisible communication and this technique strives to hide the very presence of the message itself from the observer. As a result it has been used more frequently by various criminal and terrorist organizations than anybody else. [1] [2] [3] . Various agencies even claim that 9/11 attacks have been masterminded and planned using image based steganography [4] . Image Steganography offers numerous advantages to the terrorists like Anonymity, Electronic Dead Dropping, Secure Broadcasting and above all very high Secrecy and Security. [5] Thus an innocent looking digital image on any Web Portal, Online Auction Site or even a Social Networking Site may be probably hiding a malicious and deadly terrorist plan or any other significant criminal Information.The Steganalysis is the process of identifying such malicious Stego-images (original image which is used for hiding data is called the Cover-Image whereas the image obtained after inserting the Secret Information in it is called Stego Image) from the bulk of innocent images. The next step of steganalysis involves either the extraction of the hidden information or destroying the information by adding visually imperceptible noise in the image or can be even used for embedding counter-information in the Stego-Image. Considering the voluminous bulk of images flowing every day through the Internet and amount of time and Computation Cost required for analyzing the Image the very first step of identifying an innocent looking Image as a Stego Image becomes the most challenging part of any Steganalysis procedure. It is because we do not have any foolproof method for crisply identifying a steganographic signature in the innocent looking stego-image.
In this paper a technique has been devised for identification of any such stego-image if the Data is hidden in it using Spatial Domain Steganography or LSB Insertion technique. But before moving further it becomes quite necessary to explain the Spatial Domain Image Steganography in brief (elaborately explained in section 2 and Section 3 of [5] ). A Digital image consists of numerous discrete pixels. Color of any pixel depends upon the RGB Values of the pixel. For example in a 24 bit BMP image RGB values consists of three 8 bits for each R,G and B and thus a pixel is a combination of 256 different shades (ranging from intensity level of 0 to 255) of red, green and blue intensity levels resulting in 256 x 256 x 256 or more than 16 million colors. Thus if the least significant bits in the R, G and B value are changed the pixel will have minimal degradation of 2/256 or 0.78125%.This minor degradation is psycho-visually imperceptible to human eye due to limitations in Human Visual System (HVS). But at the cost of this negligible degradation 3 bits (1 bits each from red, green and blue) are extracted out of every pixel for transmitting our secret information.
The most of the Spatial Domain Image steganographic techniques use LSB Insertion for hiding data in the image. But some Spatial Domain techniques instead of using LSB use around five to seven bits of the pixels and thus make large changes in the RGB Values of the pixel. As a result the entire information gets concentrated in few pixels. Although changes in the pixel are quite large but since pixels are very small in size and also because very few pixels change so these changes go unnoticed by human eye. Moreover most of these Concentrating Algorithms change the pixels of only the bottom few rows. This is because our human brain concentrates more on the top, center and other important features of the image than on the bottom rows. There are many variants of Spatial Domain Steganography but all of them can be broadly classified into these two types only and is further elaborated in Section 2 of this paper. [6] and Gabor Filtering [7] are very expensive in terms of Computational Power and time. The weaknesses of these steganalysis algorithms are elaborated in Section 5.2.3 of [5] . Thus most spatial domain steganalysis algorithms suffer from one of the two weaknesses. Either they are unreliable and ineffective or else they are computationally very expensive and slow. To overcome these limitations two different approaches to steganalysis have been proposed in this paper. Both these approaches are computationally very fast and complement each other and thus together they form an Efficient, Effective and Reliable technique of Spatial Domain Steganlaysis of Images. Both these techniques not just identify the Stego image but also informs the locations of the pixels having information and also provides the information in the binary form.
II.

Steganalysis Technique Proposed
As mentioned in Section 1 most spatial domain image steganographic algorithms can be broadly classified into two types. Either they concentrate the secret information in few pixels or they distribute the information in large number of pixels. Those algorithms which concentrate the information bring large and noticeable changes in very few pixels (sometimes Information appears as grains in the bottom most row of the image) by using around five to seven bits of the pixel. They use bottom most row is due to psycho-visual weaknesses of the human brain and gets explained from Figure 2 . Such steganographic algorithms will be here onwards referred as Concentrating Steganographic Algorithms. On the other hand those algorithms which distribute the information in large number of pixels make very small and imperceptible changes in the pixels by using either one or two Least Significant bits for storing information in the pixels. Such steganographic algorithms will be here onwards referred as in this paper as Distributing Steganographic Algorithms.
Steganalysis of Concentrating Steganographic Algorithms
In any natural image the pixels do not change abruptly and color of any pixel is dependent on the color of the neighboring pixels thus the pixels are auto-correlated. Thus if any pixel is substantially different from its neighboring pixels then it indicates that the given innocent looking image is a stego-image. But it is equally true that two neighboring pixels are not necessarily same or else the image will not be formed. But two pixels which are neighbors will not be very different also. Moreover the average difference between the concerned pixel and its neighbors will be within the range of difference among the neighbors themselves. The difference between the pixels implies the individual difference of each R, G and B components of the pixels and not the mean of R, G and B because the averaging effect will lead to loss of vital information. In Figure 2 any arbitrary pixel P i,k or P(i,k) (Pixel located at i th row and j th column of the image) is shown along with its 8 neighbors.
The differences among the Adjacent Neighbors of the pixel P i,k or P(i,k) is given as
The difference of the pixel P(i,k) with its neighbors is given as
Since the adjacent neighbors are not necessarily same so A 1 = A 2 = A 3 = … = A 8 is not necessary. But in any natural image the average of the difference between the Pixel concerned ie P(i,k) from its neighbors given by mean of D 1 , D 2 , D 3 ,…D 8 and represented as D should lie well within the range of differences among its neighbors themselves ie A 1 , A 2 , A 3 …A 8 . Thus any pixel is as much different from its neighbors as the neighbors themselves are. 
, P(i,k-1)} and {P(i,k-1), P(i-1,k-1)}) and is represented as ( ) and the average difference of P(i,k) from its neighbors represented as D . In other words the concerned pixel P(i,k) has to be within the limits of the differences among its neighbors. So , is the degree of difference of P(i,k) on an average from its neighbors represented. Thus 
Steganalysis of Distributing Steganographic Algorithms
The distributing steganographic algorithms spread the secret information in large number of pixels. They do so by embedding the information in one or two least significant bit of each pixel. As a result the Information gets broken in to large number of sub-informations and gets stored in the least significant bit of large number of pixels. Thus for all distributing type of steganographic algorithms it can be conclusively said that information resides in at least the least significant bit of the pixels of the stego image (Information may also be present in the second LSB of the pixels too). Thus bit plane slicing of the suspicious image will highlight the presence of any information in the LSB plane of the image. The concept of Bit Plane Slicing is explained in brief in the next section.
Bit Plane Slicing
Since we know that every image is made up of pixels and the pixel information (Red, Green and Blue intensity levels) of every pixel is stored in fixed sized memory space corresponding to each pixel. The size of memory and the way the pixel information is stored depends upon the format of the image. For example in a 24 bit BMP image each pixel is stored as three 8 bits corresponding to the intensity levels of the three primary colors i.e. RGB values while other formats may use a entirely different model for storing the pixel information but all of them store the pixel information in the memory corresponding to each pixel. So for the sake of simplicity a 24 bit BMP Image is assumed for explaining Bit Plane Slicing.
Each pixel of a 24 bit BMP Image is stored in the three 8 bits corresponding to three colors. In other words pixel information consists of 8 bit RGB values corresponding to each and every pixel. So the entire image can be thought to be consisting of eight different images or planes corresponding to 8 different bit positions in the RGB value. Thus these 8 different bit-planes highlight the contribution of each of the eight different bit position of the RGB Value to the total image. In other words the entire image is sliced in to 8 images-planes corresponding to each bit of the RGB value and this process is called as Bit Plane Slicing. The bit plane image corresponding to the plane of the most significant bit (MSB) has the maximum contribution to the total image and forms the majority of the visually significant image data and therefore almost represents the total image. The bit-plane images corresponding to other lower bit positions contribute only the subtle details of the image. Whereas the bit-plane image corresponding to the LSB of the RGB value has the minimum contribution of only 1 out of total of 255 Intensity level to the total image. Thus LSB plane of the Image appears black (some variation in black shade can be seen if the image is highly enlarged) due to negligible contribution (of only 1 out of 255 intensity levels) to the total image and is insignificant from the image processing point of view. But in LSB based Image Steganography the secret information is hidden only in the LSB of the RGB Values. Thus the LSB Plane of the image also contains the secret information hidden in the image.
LSB Plane has Information
Since the LSB of the RGB values of the image hides the secret information so the pixels forming the LSB Plane of the Image either represent the hidden information or the LSB Component of the total Image. In other words the image corresponding to the contribution of the LSB to the stego-image also contains the secret information. But the intensity levels for any of the R, G or B value of any image in LSB plane is at max 1 which is negligibly small when compared with total of 255 intensity levels. As a result the image in its LSB Plane appears black. So although the LSB Plane of the Stego-Image has maximum concentration of secret information but due to its dark black color we are unable to see the information in the image. As a remedy if the contrast of the LSB Plane of the image can be increased, then we can easily see the information stored in the image. A technique used here is that if any of the R, G or B value of the LSB Plane of the image is 1 then it is replaced by the intensity level of 255 whereas the intensity level of 0 is left unchanged. So the new image obtained has R, G or B value of every pixel as either 255 (if the corresponding true LSB value was 1) or else it remains 0. Therefore the modified LSB Plane of the image will appear multicolored and each pixel of this image will have one of the seven possible colors ranging from three primary colors (Red, Green and Blue), four other colors obtained by their combination i.e. Yellow (R+G), Magenta (R+B) and Cyan (B+G), White (R+G+B) and Black indicating absence of any of the three primary color components. In Figure 3 all these 6 colors (Excluding Black) are shown as a combination of 3 primary colors and also a section of Multicolored LSB Plane of some Image is shown. It can be clearly seen that any pixel of the Multi-Colored LSB plane has only one of those six colors or else it is black in color. Hence hereafter in this 
III. Results
Three different steganographic algorithms are used for inserting data in the Image. One of them is a Concentrating Algorithm while other two are Distributing Algorithms and referred in the paper as Distributing Algorithm 1 (uses last 2 LSBs of the pixels for inserting data) and Distributing Algorithm 2 (uses only the LSB for inserting data in the pixel).
Pixel Aberration Analysis:
Two different cover images are used for determination of the results. One of them is smooth i.e. has less overall pixel aberration while other is unsmooth and has high overall pixel aberration. The results of Pixel Aberration Analysis are shown ( Figure 5 and Figure 6 ) as the Pixel Aberration plot for the Cover Image and three associated Stego-Image generated by all the three steganographic algorithms. The Figure 5 uses Smooth image as the Cover Image and Figure 6 uses Unsmooth image as the Cover Image. From Figure 5 and Figure 6 it is clearly evident that Pixel Aberration Analysis conclusively identifies the abnormalities produced by Concetrating Steganographic Algorithms and hence confirms presence of data in all type of Stego-Images obtained by Concentrating type of Figure 5 we can also conclude that the use of Pixel Aberration analysis, on some occasions can be helpful in steganalysing even distributing type of algorithms (Distributing Algorithm 2) in case of smooth cover images and is proved by sudden high value of pixel aberration at 1000 th pixel in the stego-image obtained by Distributing Algorithm 2 and is shown in Figure 5 . The range of Pixel Aberration in Concentrating Algorithm is much higher than the Distributing Algorithms and thus Pixel Aberration Analysis clearly steganalyses the stego images generated by Concentrating Algorithms and is proved by the Pixel Aberration Plots of the stego-image obtained by Concentrating Algorithm in both Figure 5 and Figure 6 . Pixel Aberration Analysis is given in much more detail in [8] i.e. in Definition 7 to Definition 10 of Section 2.2, Requirement 3 and Requirement 4 of Section 2.3.1 and Section 3.1 of [8] .
Analysis based on Multicolored LSB Plane Imaging
Although Pixel Aberration Analysis is a foolproof method of steganalysis the stego images generated by Concentrating Steganographic Algorithms but it may fail in case of Distributing type of Steganographic Algorithms. As a remedy the Multicolored LSB Plane Analysis of the stegoimage comes handy in Steganalysis of the Distributing type of Steganographic Algorithms. In Figure 7 the Multicolored LSB Planes of stego images obtained by the distributing steganographic algorithm using four different cover images are shown. The secret information is inserted in three different ways in all the four Cover Images. In first case a string with single character "a" of length 600 is inserted, that is aaaaaaa………aaa (600 times), in second case a repeating string of total length 600 is inserted i.e. abcdefgh…xyz1234….. abcdefgh…xyz1234 (20 times) where as in the third case a true information is embedded i.e. the first paragraph of section 1 of this paper consisting of 863 characters (including spaces). From the distortions in the Multicolored LSB Planes of the three Stego Images corresponding to every Cover Image in Figure 7 it can be conclusively said that these Stego-Images contain information.
Every character in the information is encoded by a unique binary code and every unique binary code corresponds to a unique (in color) set of pixels in the LSB Plane of the stego image. The pixels corresponding to the binary code of information are called Information Pixels and all other pixels in the Multicolored LSB Plane are the LSB Components of the image and hence are Image Pixels. Thus we can say that Multicolored LSB Plane of the Stego-Image consists of two different types of pixels. One category of pixels corresponds to Secret Information only while the other category of pixels in the Multicolored LSB Plane of the Stego-Image corresponds to the LSB of the cover Image only and therefore both the categories of the pixels (Information and Image) are clearly very different. In other words the entire hidden information in the stego-image gets represented as a distinct category of Pixels in the Multicolored LSB Plane of the Image. Thus the Multicolored LSB Plane of the Stego Image consists of pixels corresponding to the Cover Image and also the Pixels corresponding to the Information. For conclusively distinguishing the Information pixel from the pixel corresponding to LSB of the Image in the Multicolored LSB Plane of the Stego Image, the pixel properties of Information as well as the LSB of the image must be determined.
After studying the multicolored LSB Planes of more than 200 test images it was concluded that multicolor LSB Plane of any image (even stego image) consists of combination of four main types of pixels clusters. The majority of the pixels (approximately 70 to 100% of the complete image) of the Multicolored LSB Plane consists of numerous co-located multicolored pixels (i.e. pixels of different colors are located as immediate neighbors) and thus appears Fine Grained and hence are called Fine Grained Pixel Clusters in this paper. Other pixels clusters are also classified on the basis of degree of neighboring of differently colored pixels and thus belong to Coarse Grained Pixel Clusters (pixels of same color occurring as immediate neighbors but at larger distances have different pixel colors), Boulder Grained Pixel Clusters (pixels of same color appearing continuously in linear or circular or any other pattern interspersed with pixels of other colors) and Continuous Pixel Clusters (the entire plane consists of pixels of same color). These pixel clusters may have some background color also. In Fig 8 the four different pixel clusters are shown along with a Multicolored LSB Plane of some Image (of a Person"s Face).
The pixels corresponding to the Information in the Multicolored LSB Plane of the Stego-Image are clustered generally as Fine Grained and very occasionally may congregate as Coarse Grained. Considering the fact that information consists of many different characters and each character is represented by a unique set of pixels so information pixels never get clustered as Boulder Grains or Continuous Grains. In other words Boulder Grained or Continuous Grained clustering of pixels will happen only when the same type (color) of pixels aggregate at one particular location which cannot happen for Information Pixels. So in the Multicolored LSB plane of the Stego Image the presence of Information in the Continuous Grained and Boulder Grained Pixels is immediately ruled out. Thus only group of pixels which still remain suspicious are mainly the Fine Grained and to some extent the Coarse Grained Pixels.
It was observed that in most of the innocent images (190 out of 200 test images) the Fine Grained and Coarse Grained Pixels (sampled as square or rectangle) in the Multicolored LSB Plane of the Innocent Image have equal This was found to be true even for those fine grained and coarse grained pixel clusters which had some prior background color too. Thus the number of pixels with Red Intensity as 255 was found to be almost equal to the number of pixels with Green Intensity as 255, which in turn was almost equal to the number of pixels with Blue Intensity as 255 (generally around 50% of the total number of pixels but not always).This condition applied even on the LSB components or Image pixels of the Multicolored LSB Plane of the Stego-Image too.
On the other hand the Information pixels in the Multicolored LSB Plane of the Stego-Image were not seen to obey the previously mentioned criteria of equal distribution of Red, Green and Blue components. Thus the Red, Green and Blue Components of the Information Pixels in the Multicolored LSB Plane of the StegoImage were found to be unequally distributed. The reason for this is that in any genuine information (assuming English language) certain characters like blank spaces, all vowels (as per order of occurrence e, a, o, i, and u) and some consonants t, n, s, h, r, d, c (as per order of occurrence) occur more frequently than other characters. Since each character corresponds to a unique (in terms of color) set of pixels and as the distribution of characters is not uniform in the Information so Information Pixels do not have equally distributed Red, Green and Blue components in the Pixels.
These properties of Information Pixel and Image Pixels were concluded by experimenting on 200 images but due to space constraints the results of the experiments on few selected images are summarized in four Tables i.e. Table1, Table 2, Table 3 and Table 4 The Table 1 contains only those sections of the Multicolored LSB Plane of the image which follow approximately 1:1:1 distribution of Red, Green and Blue components in the Multicolored Plane of the Image. The majority of the pixels in the everyday image are composed of Least Significant Bits corresponding to the Multicolored LSB sections given in Table 1 . While in Table 2 those sections of the Multicolored LSB Plane of the image are given which are quite different from 1:1:1 distribution of the Red, Green and Blue components and such sections are rarely seen in few images and occurs primarily due to any bias in the complete image which can be easily understood by analyzing the complete image. In this paper such Images will be referred as Rare Occurring Biased Images. In Table 3 and Table 4 the sections corresponding to the Information Pixels obtain by Algorithm 1 (2 bit LSB Insertion) and Algorithm 2 (1 bit LSB Insertion) respectively in the Multicolored LSB Plane of the Image is given and they have Red, Green and Blue Components significantly different from 1:1:1 distribution.
The majority of pixels in any image are composed of sections corresponding to Table 1 and the average Bias (deviation from R: G: B = 1:1:1) in Table 1 is 0.035067. The average Bias in table 2 (which corresponds to the pixel clusters corresponding to Rare Occurring Biased Images which do not obey R: G: B = 1:1:1) is 0.3438. As expected the average deviation from R:G:B = 1:1:1 in the Information Pixels was considerably high and is proved by the high values of average deviation in Table 3 and Table 4 . The average Bias in Table 3 is 0.670829 where as average Bias in Table 4 is 0.830675. The average Bias in Table 3 is lower than Table 4 because Table  3 corresponds to the Information pixels obtained by Distributing Algorithm 1 which performs 2 bit LSB Insertion where as the Table 4 corresponds to Information pixel obtained by Distributing Algorithm 2 which performs 1 bit LSB Insertion. As a result the concentration of Information in the LSB (Multicolored LSB Plane of the Stego Image) is more in Distributing Algorithm 2 than Distributing Algorithm 1. Therefore the average Bias (deviation from R:G:B = 1:1:1) is higher in Table 4 (Distributing Algorithm 2) than Table 3 (Distributing Algorithm 1).
It is worth mentioning that although there are certain rare fine grained pixel clusters (seen in Rare Occurring Biased Images) which do not obey R:G:B = 1:1:1 property but even then the degree of deviation from R:G:B = 1:1:1 in Information Pixels is far higher than the degree of deviation from R:G:B =1:1:1 in fine grained pixel clusters corresponding to Rare Occurring Biased Images. This can be understood from Figure 9 which is the graph corresponding to the degree of deviation from R:G:B = 1:1:1 (obtained by sampling 100 x 100 pixel clusters) in Biased Cover Image and Biased Stego Image. The Rare Occurring Biased image used in Figure 9 is one such image which had highest degree of Bias (0.3099) among all 200 test image samples and the properties of certain section (9200 Pixel Section) of this image is shown in the first row of the Table 2 . The mean weighted deviation in the biased cover image was just 0.3099 where as the mean weighted deviation in biased stego image was 0.6846. The same can be concluded from the graphs in Figure 9 .
In Figure 10 the Multicolored LSB Planes of different Stego Images obtained by Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 2 are given and Information can be clearly seen in all the Stego Images. 
IV. Conclusion
Any spatial domain steganographic algorithm either embeds the information in the Least Significant Bits of the pixel or changes the entire color code of the pixel by inserting information in more than 2 bits of the pixel. In former algorithm large number of pixels are required for inserting information because only one or two LSB is available from every pixel while in the latter algorithm the entire information can be stored in very few pixels because large number of bits are available from every pixel for storing information. Thus any spatial domain steganographic algorithm can be either Concentrating Algorithm or Distributing Algorithm. All concentrating algorithms can be easily steganalysed by Pixel Aberration Analysis of the Stego-Image as mentioned in Section 3.1. The aberration in the pixels containing information is much higher than all other pixels and therefore those few pixels with high pixel aberration can be easily identified. On the other hand Multicolored LSB Plane of any Stego Image easily reveals the presence of data in it by giving information pixels a different appearance from image pixels. This difference in appearance of Information Pixels from Image Pixels is due to unequal distribution of Red, Green and Blue Components in them. Thus the results from section 3.1 (Pixel Aberration Analysis) and section 3.2 (Multicolored LSB Plane based Analysis) clearly indicates that under both the circumstances the Spatial Domain Steganographic Algorithms can be easily steganalysed. These two approaches complement each other and together form a very strong deterrent against Spatial Domain Image Steganography. Unlike other steganalysis techniques both these approaches are very fast and consume very less computational power and at the same time not just reveal the positions of the pixels having the information but also inform the binary value of the hidden information. This binary value of the information can be easily cryptanalyzed to produce the information in human understandable form. Thus this technique can be used as a potential tool against the global terrorist networks and other cyber crime syndicates. Although this technique of steganalysis may not work directly against other innovative steganographic algorithms (which are using techniques other then spatial domain transformation) but with appropriate improvements and modifications it can also be applied against other steganographic algorithms as well. As a foolproof approach against the Spatial Domain Steganography this technique can significantly reduce at least one arsenal in the cyber armory of terrorists and organized criminals and may make world a somewhat more safer place than it was before.
V.
